
Aisrfliaititno.
I. I',,;TH•TA LENT A MINISTERIAL

QUALIFICATION.
needs to he in every powerful

' 0, 3 large faith-talent. Ido not say,
I observe, a large faith, but a large
iot. ; for if there is to be a large

Pit" t'l,l-,,„ must also be a large faith-talent
inwhich respect there is a very

c it,he' ilerence among men. Some souls
lent I'Jturally broad, high windows open-
"` and some have only little

,r chinks, letting in just enough true

make themreligious.beings, caps-'to'
Wien. Some are like fires ascend-

;.l.? t eek the sun, and some are punky
11:4 in which the fire only smoulders,aatur`'.— ttr ue heat but scarcely becoming

The latter will live, as disciples,
different plane—prudentially wise, it

logical; busied in questions of the
riding; butthere isnotsimple seeing

, in them to make great preaching.ei:')T'„ immediate and free beholding is

ir_ry to make a powerful preacher. A
.iciluetion by the understanding will

Some things he may intuit by
and some by the moral sense;

tomes he may interpret and realize
--mpathies; some he may imagine ;4 c•' 1t-‘ •into by his aspirations. But
le all mere functions of nature, in-
pahaps in the faith-talent, but still

.„ in wives not faith. Not any one, nor

st'lcin together, can reach the invisi-
s.:, inthe sense of supernatural;,at, us
it :Ca -worlds. Faith only, as a talent
. I for a supernatural beholding,

tl.,e, gulf and takes us over into the
of what natural premises do not

.. and no mere investigation can
rt ,c Faith has a way of proving premi-

,o:o:elves, namely, by seeing them;
zi:e known centralized in the un-
, visible in the invisible—sub-

;-,ubstantiator, thus, of things
evidence of things not seen. As

11;7e :be bridge by trusting myself to it,
•orcvc all highest things in religion by

zylvdi in them. I get perception thus
He dawns in my faith as the

lan-leg light in my eye.
5,;,, virtue of the faith-talent, we have

d.c -sibility also of Divine inspirations,
all those exaltations—visiblyDivine

t,o7.luer.ts in the soul—that endow and
...-eded to endow the preacher. Other

rs do not want such inspirations in
ate. , common public spheres, but in the
Fencua they are even indispensable. And
were i, a very great difference in men in

respect. as in respect to faith. All
men are spirit—permeable, that is, by the
Spirit God—and able, in virtue of that
tact. to be born of the Spirit. But the

inspirable enough to barely be saved
is not the kind of capacity necessary to
nale a great preacher of Christ. There
any even be good, serviceable men in reli-
gion, having a serviceable heat not easily
nflmbted, who have yet no tinder.stock, or
int of naphtha mixed with their clay,
to tl no,v them up ever into flame. They
are n,:bracites all, going by faith princi-
pai'i in the sense that they trust the cal-
eulati as of their understanding; wise in
conned, it may be, good for the composing
~fc,l:lealties and the planning of solid ad-
;Laments, and having an immense value
it,al as ballasting for the ship. But as

ballast is good for nothing above water-
line, and nobody can make sails of ballast,

these heavy natures cannot preach in
acoirdupoise, or do anything in a way of
propulsion.

Neither is the case very much better
where the temperament rushes one directly
by faith. into great vehemence and passion.
This kind of nature is often less inspirable
ever, than the other. The zeal of the flesh
is to hot for the quiet zeal of faith. No-
bait expects either steam or lightning to
be inspired. Such cannot have a call of
God, because they cannot stay for it.
Speaking in the vehemence of steam, there
171 be no accent of divinity in what they
say: but they will be very much like those
hideously sonorous throats of iron, that
publish a call every naorninginthe suburbs
of our cities, which is most perceptibly not
Divine,

Now. there is nothing more evident than
that one may have all the four canonical
talents in great promise, and yet have al-
most no faith-talent with them—no inspira-
tion. no capacity of any. Examples of the
!find are even common. The nature they
have is either a nature, too impetuous, or
too close, to let any Divine movement have
Play in it. The preacher must be a very
different kind of man; one who can be
unified with God by his faith, and go into
preaching not as a calling but a call ;, one
do candomore than getup notions about
God, and preach the notions ; one who
knows God as he knows his friend, and by
closeness of insight gets a Chriatly meaning
iu his look, a Divine quality in his voice,
lake visibly swayed by unknown impulse,
izaginations that are apocalyptic, beauty
of feeling not earthly, authority flavored by
heavenly sanctity and sweetness, argument
that breaks out in flame, asserting new pre-
nlises and fertilizing old ones, more by
T?hat is put into them than by what is de-
duced from them. Such a man can be
God's prophet—that is to say, he can
preach.

In this view it is important to add, that
many persons having this high talent will
tot, or may not, for a long time, know it.
The inspiration must be developed before
either they or others are apprised of the
Capability. Hence it; is almost never in-
cluded, when we make up our account of
this or that man's talent for the pulpit.Yer aught that appears, the candidate may-
be a Savonarola, a Bunyan, or a White-
field, but we have no conception of thefact, and never can have, till the inspiration
takes him, and his quality is revealed. Noteven Luther was any so prodigiously giftedperson till he broke into God's liberty,
and, by faith, became his prophet. Andthen a great part of his sublimity lay inthat awful robustness of nature that could
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As he assumed the character of a proph-
et, one is naturally led to compare him
with the mighty spiritual leaders of the
chosen people of his own Semitic race,
whose majesty Michael Angelo has fitly
been able to interpret : with Moses, with
Elijah, with Isaiah, and with Elekiel; yet
the Arabian is but a sorry and barbarous
counterfeit of these great types of human-
ity. One chapter of Hosea or Amos con-
tains more grandeur of soul and more lite-
rary value the than whole of the Coran.
Thus, in his highest flights, Mahomet
never rises above the dignity of a coarse
and ignorant imitation of a Hebrew proph-
et; while in his lowest abasement, as in
the scene of the massacre of the Coraitza,
for example, he looms through history with
the sanguinary darkness of a king of Da-
homey or Ashantee. As the founder of
a religion, it would be blasphemy to name
him in the same breath with one of whom
he presumed to declare himself a rival, of
whose mission and incarnation he could ap-
preciate neither the beauty, the spotless-
ness, nor the truth. Place side by side a
narrative of the origin of Christianity and
a narrative of the origin of the faith of
Islam, and without another word of argu-
ment the divinity of the one and the hu-
manity of the other are apparent. But if
we compare Mahomet with another founder
of a religion, Bouddha, Bouddha appears,
in his doctrine of self-abnegation and in
his spiritual conception of human nature
and the destinies of man, to stand as much
above Mahomet as Mahomet does above the
founder of American Mormonism. As in
Mahomet's moral conduct of life, so in all
his religious conceptions, there is a coarse-
ness and grossness suited only to the semi-
barbarous nations who have remained faith-
ful to his creed. The distinguishing mark,
however, of Mahomet's whole life and
character, is a savage incongruity; he was
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be so tremendously kindled by God's in-
spirations, burning on, still on, in a grand
volcanic conflagration of faculty, yet never
consumed.—Dr. Bushnell's Andover Ad-
dress.

GREAT AND POPULAR SERMONS.
Many good people have a prejudice

against what are called " great" sermons,
as if they could have in them little reli-
gion; and a still stronger prejudice against
racy sermons, as if wit and aptness were
out of place in the pulpit. Dr. Phelps,
in the Biblioth,eca Sacrafor July, has some
good thoughts

must believe that undeserved censure
has been broadcast upon both the pulpit
and the popular taste, by indiscriminate re-
buke. That is not. a healthful caution=
for it is neither reasonable, nor Scriptural,
nor true to the teachings of history—which
decries the careful, the studied, the elabo-
rate, the anxious use of what are ambigu-
ously called " natural means" in preaching.
God 'recognizes no other than natural
means. Supernatural power acting through
natural means, is the Divine ideal of suc-
cessful preaching. So far as we have any-
thing to do With it, the means are as essential
as the power. Philosophically speaking,
indeed, we have nothing to do with any-
thing but the means. Prayer is but a
means auxiliary to truth.

That is a legitimate taste,therefore,which
demands thought in the pulpit, as every-
where else .where mind attempts to influ-
ence mind. That would be a criminal
weakness in the pulpit which should fail
to meet such a demand. We must com-
mend the alertness of the popular mind
which requires penetrative and suggestive
preaching. Men always require this when
they are in earnest. They have a right to
it. We should not be fearful of " great
sermons." •We are in no peril of great-
ness abovo measure. It would be more be-
coming to our modesty to stir up each
other's minds in remembrance of the evil
wrought by small sermons. But the truth
is, that in this work of preaching Christ,
"great" and "small" are impertinent ad-
juncts. In such a work nothing is great
but God; nothing small in his service.
That is not only a hopeless, it is a positive-
ly false policy, which, in its fear of an ex-
cess of stimulus in the pulpit, would put
down the popular craving for thought, by
inundating the pulpit with commonplaces
whose only claim to attention is that they
are true. Even that which is severely and
justly censured as " sensational preaching"
is not so unworthy of respect as that
preaching which popular impatience de-
scribes by the use of an old word in our
English vocabulary, and calls "hum-
drum."

The policy of frowning upon the raciness
of the pulpit as an unholy thing, is not the
policy commended in the Scriptures ; nor
is it the policy which historically God has
blessed. Apostles charge us : Be strong;
quit you like men. The Bible itself is the
most thrilling living volume in all litera-
ture. Why do philosophers turn to it
when all wisdom is exhausted ? Yes,
savages have wept, entranced by it, when
they would play with their plumes under
the reading of the Pilgrim's Progress, or
Robinson Crusoe. The testimony is, that
in every period of religious awakening in
the world the pulpit has been intellectual-
ly awake. Preaching has been thought-
ful, weighty, pungent, startling and time-
ly; so broad awake as to impress the world
as a novelty. At such times there is very
little of conservative tranquility in it. It
seems to be turning the world upside down.
It has always been thus ; it always will be.
Cannot the depth of revivals of religion be
generally measured by the weight of the
discussions in which the pulpit has pressed
down truth into the popular heart ?

The principle, in brief, which should de-
cide all questions respecting the intellectu-
ality of preaching, is this : that the popu-
lar mind will always demand, and ought
always to receive, so much of weighty,
racy, penetrative, original thought as the
popular conscience is sufficiently educated
to appropriate ; and it should receive no

. more.

MATIONIET.

a strange mixture of barbarity and gentle-
ness, of severity and of licentiousness, of
ignorance and elevation of character, of
credulity and astuteness, of ambition and
simplicity of life, of religious conviction
and low imposture ; but the most astonish-
ing trait of his character, and that which
made him indeed a great man, was an invin-
cible belief in himself, in the ever-present
protection and favor of God, and in the
destiny of the religion he was to found. The
indissoluble tenacity of his belief, in spite
of the tremendous difficulties which beset
his career, forms the real grandeur of his
character.

Mahomet is the only founder of a reli-
gion of whose personal appearance we pos-
sess authentic details. He was a little
above the middle height, strongly but
sparely made, with broad shoulders and a
slight stoop ; his hair was black, and in
the prime of life clustered over his ears;
his moustache and beard were also black,
the latter abundant and reaching some way
down his chest; his forehead was large,
with a vein on it which swelled when he
was angry; his complexion was fair for an
Arab; his eyes were large, black and
piercing, but bloodshot and restless ; his
teeth were white and well formed, but
stood apart ; his walk was so rapid that
people bad to run to keep up with him, and
his gait is described as being like that of a
man striding downhill. He was simple in
his apparel; he never wore silk but once
in his life, and then threw it aside in dis-
:,,ust, saying it was no fit dress for a man.
His general attire Was white and red or
striped cotton ; like all Arabs, he had no
taste for comfort, and, the luxurious refine-
ments of artificial life were not known to
him, or would have been despised. had they
become so ; a bed of palm-tree fibre, a low
hut of burnt tiling with a palm-tree roof,
would have been by him preferred to a
palace. Still he was in some things of ex-

tremely delicate and sensitive taste, as in
the use of perfumes and in his distaste for
unpleasant odors. At Medina he once sent
back a dish of mutton to the sender un-
touched, because it was flavored with
onions, saying that they were disagreeable
to the angel who visited him; he never
travelled without toothpicks and antimony
for his eyes; he was a good listener in con-
versation, and never in shaking hands
was the first to withdraw his own ; he was
not addicted to any of the games or sports
of which the Arabs were passionately fond,
and was, in all things, most unlike the heri-
oic ideal of Arab character.—Edinburgh,
Review.
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This is a personal in-
vitation to the reader to
examine our new styles
Of FINE CLOTHING, Cas-
simer Suits for $l6, and
Black Suitsfor $22. Fi-
ner Suits, all prices up
to $75.
WAN AN AKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL,
Southeast corner of

SIXTH and MARKET STS

CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S
FIRST-CLASS "ONE PRICE" READY-MAP

CLOTHING STORE,

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia!)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF•MEASUREMEN'I
For Coat.— QLength ofback
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e' the chest and 9
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For Vest.—
' Same as coat. iForPants.—

Inside seam,
f and outside

- from hipbone,
around. the
waist and hip.
A good fit gua-

' ranteed.
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Officers' Uniforms. ready-made, always on hand,or
made to order in the best manner, and on the moat
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
uniforms thepast year for Staff. Field and Line Offi-
cers, as well as for the Navy, weare prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothingin Philadelphia always on hand. (The price
marked inplain figures on all of the goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothingis also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a
most desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at low
prices.

SoleAgent fot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
CHARLES STOKES & CO.

CHARLES STOKES,
E. T TAYLOR,
W..1. STOKES.
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BOWEWS ALLY MEDITATIONS.

12m0., 429 pp. $ Tinted paper, gilt edges, $2 &()

The author. R
York City, asko
Providences," w.

George Bowen, grew up in New
but, "by a remarkable chain of

d to Christ, and hasbeen for eigh-
teen years a nsis. ar in India

"He became
hearted Christi:
was his book, a
fully, for Kidd:
Broadway, he
new beauty or
Divine word. '
fresh from the
and adapted t
reader."—Hera

• of the most earnest and single-
we6 have ever known. The Biblefie searched it constantly. prayer-
! reasures. If he. had met you on
d stop youa Momentto tell ofsome
eetness he had discovered in the
h a man's meditations are as water
mtain. They are deeply spiritual.
uleken the faith and love of the
Intl Recorder. Cincinnati.

Bev. William'lliants, D.D., ofNew York, (Bap-
tist), says. "It i b kof rare merit, marked by deep
piety, insight i 0 riptures, original genius, and
uncompromisin tness. I know ofno book of its
class equal to i \ .

In this opinio , - tily concurs the -R.0.-Thomna H
Skinner, D.D., :iv. now the author well while a stu-
dent in the Unio , eological Seminary.

Rev. E.E. Ad D.D., ofPhiladelphia, and many

others well qu. dto judge, have commended the
book-in tbestro t manner, and particularly for its
freshness and or alin,

LEAVES 't F . CONSOLATION.
Selected and

12mn., 360 P
This velum

ed by Mrs. H. Dwight Williams.
1 50. Tinted paper, gilt edges, $2.
be welcomed into many stricken

and sorrowin seholds. It is composed of judici-
ous selection,lm the choicest literature .in our
language, ad sed to the desponding and desolate,
who, in time bereavement, love to linger among
the "graves heir household." and dwellupon the
state of the ted. The aim of thecompiler is to
induce sow. , Ake a good and wise'use ofafflictive
dispensatiod) see the hand ofGod in them all. and
to feel that Judge ofall the earth will do right."
Tomany so ing souls this will be a precious balm.
—Preabider. anner, Pittsburg.

SOC I '
ISSUED

YMN AND TUNE BOOK,
I SS THAN ONE YEAR AGO.

16m0., 511 The SIXTH EDITION is in press
(2504) each edition.)

SOCIAL HYMNS.
18mo.,336 pp. This is the same as the

"Social , n and Tune Book," with the °minionof
the twee.; is published in corresponding styles of

,-bindin uslin, 75 cents; Sheep, 90 cents; Flexible,1$1 10.

NR- SABBATH-SCHOOL BOOKS,
(DUTCH TILES; Or,

. u• Words about the Saviour.
von . np..19 original illustrations. 90 cents.

WHAT TO DO.
For the Little Folks.

18m 3 pp:, 6 original illustrations. 60 cents

BLACK STEVE; Or,
kW Strange Warning.
pp., 2 original illustrations. 40 cants:

I, AND OTHER TALES.
pp., 3 illustrations. 40 cents

t'THE VERY BEST
OIRATED MAGAZINE
IB BOYS AND GIRLS,

ii- e 'first of every month at $1.50 a year.ber, 15 cents.
e time to subscribe, as a new volume, (The

, egins with the January.Numberfor 1867.. ,lar and ,fifty cents sent . to- the Publisher-
, ay will secure the November and Decem-

: ,rs ofthe present year gratis. .
JOSEPH H. ALLEN, Publisher.

: No. 119 Washington Street, Boston.
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LIIER. SEAM SHIRT

MANUFATORY,

1035 Chestnut Street.

Intim & Brother,

GENTLEMEN'S FLIINISHING;
TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS,

RAVATS, " PORT HONNAIES,
GLOVES,

. SESPENDERS,
HOSIERY. 1011IBRELLAS.

IfiG sill SOME IMERCLOTER
ZE MERINO VESTS AND PANTS,
LISLE-THREAD VESTS AND:PANTS,

GAUZE COTTON VESTS AND. PANTS•
EN DRAWERS, JEAN DRAWERS

MUSLIN DRAWERS. .

J. & F. OADNITS,:ot Market St., B.E. corner ofEighth!
puthensicrlas.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS ANDVALISES ofeveryvariety and style. iel-ly

BALLARD'S
WITIRth- NATIONAL SHOE STORE.

ONE PRICE

Catpto,
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904

CHESTNUT STREET

NOVELTIES IN

FRENCH CHENILLE CARPETS,

ENGLISH ROYAL HILTONS

NEW CARPETINGS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904

CHESTNUT STREET.

NEW STYLES

J. CROSSLEY & SONS' 641 VELVETS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904

CHESTNUT STREET

ENGLISH ROYAL WILTON,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS.

FOR HALL AND STAIRS. WITH EXTRA
BORDERS

J. F. & B. B. ORNE,

No. 904

CHESTNUT STREET.

800 Pieces New Patterns

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS,

Justreceived per steamer "Melita." 1061-2 m

Au_BPET
4.);s104),

tte & DIETZ. 4%.
No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Sir Strawberry street is between Second and Bank
streets.

CARPETINGS, "

OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, &O.

NEW STYLES...MODERATEPRICE&

• WINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

fitp, Chou Carpet Store.Ator/irs
DURYEA'S

GLEN COVE STARCH,
THE ONLY

STRICTLY PURE STARCE.
Warranted One-third Stronger than Any

Other,

DIIRIERVS ItAUMBIA.
DURYEA'S MAIZENA received TWO PRIZEMEDALS at the InternationalExhibition, London,

1862; also,the HIGHEST PRIZE MEDAL at Ham•burgh, 1863, and all other places where it has been onexhibition.
It is simply a pure white flour from the choicestIndian Corn, manufactured by machinery, patented

by the Messrs. Duryea, •

For Puddings, Blane Mange, Cream,- &e.,
and, in consequence of its entire purity and great
delicacy, is rapidly superceding CORN STARCH,
whichom a general thing, is prepared from the coin-
monest qualities ofStarch. Itis put up in one pound
packages with direetions for use. To be had of all
'grocers.

DEPOZO.—WM. VHRYEA, 166 Fulton St., N.Y.HENRYCRIKELLOGG, Water and Chesbiut streets,
Pl4)oielphia. • 1062-4 t

CHARLES RTTMPP,
POCKET BOOK AND SATCHEL

MANUFACTURER,

No. 47 North Sixth Street, below Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

Porte Monnaies, Port Folios, Dressing Cases, Cigar
Cases, Cabas, Money Belts, Pocket Books, Satchels,
.Work Boxes, Bankers' Cases, Purses. Etuies,

&c., &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 1062-3 m

THOMAS M. FREELAND,

FURRIER,

532 ARCH STREET.

MRS REPAIRED AND ALTERED,
W. G. BEDFORD,

COIVIYAICERAIDIiALISTATIAGEIT,
No. f.. 3 NORTH TENTH STREET, PHILADA.
My central location and the many means of com-

munication with the suburbs enable me to take the
Agency.for sale and care of Real Estate. the Oolleo-
+auk of Interesta..ground and house rents in every
nart of the city. References will befurnished when
desired.

BALLARD'S
1315 CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW BROAD.
ONE PRICE.

frturls and gralumits.
MR ST ATTO i XIMIIERLTS

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TR !GRAPHIC INSTITUTE
ASSEMBLY BUILDLYG

S. W. COR. TENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS
The Philadelphia College, an ImportantLink in the Great International ChainOf CollegesLocated in Fifty Princi-•pal Cities in the United Statesand CanadaS.

The Collegiate Course embraces
BOOX-REEPING.

asapplied to all Departments of Busine6,..: Jobbing.Importing. Retailing, Commission, Banking, Manu-facturing, Railroading, Shipping, Se.
PENMANSHIP.

both Plain and Ornamental.
COMMERCIAL LAW.

Treating of Property, Partnership. Contracts, Corpo-rations, Insurance, Negotiable Paper. General Aver-age, Sc.
COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS.— Treating ofCommission and Brokerage. Insurance, Taxes. Du-ties. Bankruptcy, General Average, Interest, Dis-count, A nnuities, Exchange, Averaging Accounts,Equation ofPayments, Partnership Settlements, kc.BUSINESS PAPER.—Notos, Checks. Drafts, Billsof Exchange, Invoic, Order, Certified Checks. Cer-tificates of Stocks, Transfer of Stocks, Account ofSales. Freight, Receipts, Shipping Receipts, S:s._ , •

TELEGRAPHING,by Sound and Paper, taught by On able and experi-enced Operator. A Department °per ed for the ex-clusive use ofLadies.
PHONOGRAPHYTaught by a practical Reporter.Diplomas awarded on a Satisfactory Examination.Students received at any time. 1030-ly

CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOL,
_

- —5.,E. CORNER OF
THIELTvENTH AND-Loo-usT-Ors., -

PHILADELPHIA.
A separate preparatory department

Forthe Carefuland Thorough Instruction
or

SMALL BOYS
In •the the moat

ELEIIIT;i~`TARY STUDIES,
Will be Opor.ed on the islt of OCTOBER. Full
particulars given on application.

B. KENDALL. A. M., Principal.

RIGIISH AID ELASSEtt 55301..
FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS.
FORTIETH STREET AND BALT/HORE

AVENUE,

WEST PHILADELPHIA.
REV. S. H. MtKULLIN,

PRINCIPAL.
Pupils Received at any time and Fitted

for Business Life or for College.

Rev. J. G. Butler, D.D.: Rev. J. W. Mears; Rev.
JonatharrEdwards, D.D.; Rev. James M. Crowell,
D.D.; Dr. C. A.Finley, 11. S. Army: Samuel Field,
Esq. 1073-tf

AVYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

Formerly. A. Bolmar's,
AT WEST CHESTER. PA.

A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commer-cial School, designed to fit its pupils thoroughly forCollege orBusiness.
The Corps of Instructors is large, able and experi-enced; the Course of Instructionsystematic, thorough

and extensive. ModernLanguages—German, Frenchand Spanish, taught by nativeresident teachers. In-strumental and Vocal Music, Drawing. and Painting.The scholastic year of ten months begins on Wed-nesday, the
sth of September neat:

Circulars can be obtained at the office of this paper,or by application to._
WILLIAM F. WYERS. A. M.

Principal and Proprietor.

COLLERM
FOR

YOUNG 1-4.111.131-E.S.
NORTWEST CORNER OF CHESTNUT and

EIGHTEENTH STREETS.
REV. CHARLES A SMITH, D.D.,

PRINCIPAL.
Circulars may be obtained of S. P. Moore &

1304 Chestnut Street. and at the Presbyterian BookStore 1334 Chestnut Street.

OARRART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS !

CAIREART'S MLODEONS!

_

14T

Unequalled byany Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Prame

Pianos, anew and beautiful instrument. Soleagent,
H. M. MORRISS.

728 Market street.

PARLOR ORGANS.
Our new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, giving

a full description of all the late important improve-
ments and additions to our Church Organs. Harmo-
niums, Parlor Organs, and Melodeons. These im-
provementsrender our instruments the most desirable
made, and they are pronounced unequaled by leading
organists.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.
CARHART & NEEDHAM,

97 East Twenty-third Street, New York.
H. M. MORRISS.

728 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

31 .L'-1•716 'lt 31at
Wm. L. GARRETT,

No. 31 South 2d St., above Chestnut. East
Side,

Has constantly on hand a large assortment of Men's
Boots and Shoes, Oity Made.

Ladies', Misses, and Children's Balmorals, &c. Be-
sides Trunks, TravelinBags, etc.. in _great variety

and at LOW PRICES. Men's Reciter--31 tilloeeßsoll'itigditsh.e best qualityty oIOI2T- 31
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

BiIACES•

And all other Surgical Appliances
ofthe most approved kinds. infinitely superior to ail
others, at -

No. 50 NORTH SEVENTH STREET.
Ladies attended by Mrs. Dr. McCLENACHAN.
Male Department bya competent Surgeon. •

Do you WANT REAL GOOD FRESH TEAS?
Ifso, call at WILLIAM INGRAM'S American

TeaWarehouse, 43 S. Second Street, below Market.
for Fresh Green and Black Teas, of the latest impor-
tation:consisting ofHyson. Young rir-"a'and Gunpowder Tees, Finest Japan Tess imported.
Black Teas ofall grades, from 80 cents upward. o*f-
f/a from 25 to 40 cents. _Remember WM. INGRAM.,
Tea Dealer, 43 S. Second St., Philadelphia. 1058-/y

BALLARD'S
FINEST FRENCH AND AMERICAN

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED,

ONE PRICE.


